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Midwest Breezes

Upcoming Events
February 11 - Illinois Pesticide Clinic at St. Charles, Kane

County Extension office, 535 Randall Rd. (General Testing)
February 13 - Kane County (Turf & Ornamentals Training)
March 18 - MAGCS meeting at Nordic Hills C.C.
April 28 - MAGCS meeting at Olympia Fields C.C.
May 19 - Joint association meeting at Eagle Ridge C. C.
September 8 - MAGCS monthly meeting at Deer Creek G.C.
October 6 - MAGCS monthly meeting at Wilmette C.C.

,,February' ,
The shortest Month of the New Year,

When Winter doldrums fast arise.
Equipment renovations, Winter vacations,

Further education for the Wise.
Planning for the future, reviewing the past,

While fulfilling resolutions, We realize.
While February's a short Month,

It's fast to open up One's eyes.
Kenneth R. Zanzig

Assistant Golf Course Superintendent
Supervises grounds and equipment maintenance for an 18-hole
county golf course. Two years experience in golf course
maintenance preferred plus college level courses in turf manage-
ment. Excellent fringe benefits. Send resume to:

Randi Baltz
Lake County Forest Preserve District
2000 North Milwaukee Avenue
Libertyville, IL 60048 - (312) 367-6640.

Seminars are truely Regional
This past January 6 & 7, MAGCS hosted two GCSAA

seminars. There were 65 registrants, 14 of which were out of
state participants.

Stephen Hazel, PhD. instructed 46 individuals on "Business
Communication & Assertiveness Technique. " Nick Christian,
PhD. taught "Basic Horticulture Methods" to 15 individuals.
Both two day seminars were very well received, and MAGCS
was most happy to have sponsored their 4th annual regional
seminar at Pheasant Run Golf Resort in St. Charles, IL.

Plans are in the making for next year's seminars. We will
be offering 2 - 3 seminars the first or second week in January.
Please communicate your interests and needs as to seminar
topics. They truely are learning experiences!

Peter Leuzinger, St. Charles C.C.
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January Meeting
The January meeting at Arrowhead G. C. drew 96 for the

lunch and meeting that followed. Anybody needing a Doctor
at that meeting, you had a choice of Dr. Tom Green, Dr. Tom
Fermanian, and Dr. Randy Kane! It was good to see our honored
members come to a meeting. Warren Bidwell was the guest
speaker and spoke on retirement and that it was never too early
to start planning on it. Warren also spoke on the availability
or we should say little availability of bent grasses for 1986. Bill
Roberts, a delegate for Director of GCSAA, also spoke to us
on his beliefs of how the National should be run and operated.

For Sale
1980 Toro HTM 175 Diesel Tractor with a 7 gang mowers.
Under 5M hours, in excellent condition. Asking $19,000. Call
Hubert Kahlich, Rolling Green C. C., (312) 253-0400.

Congratulations are in order for Bruce & Roxane Williams on
the birth of Claire Elizabeth, born on January 3rd, 1986 and
weighing in at 7 pounds, 7 ounces. Bruce and Roxane have
another child, Blake, age 4.

Congratulations to Bob Kronn on his new position which started
February 1st at La Grange C.C. Howard Baerwald will be stay-
ing on as "consultant" for the next year.

Well Done to Dave Behrman on becoming a Certified Golf
Course Superintendent.

This month we will be starting a new column in our newsletter
called the "Advertiser's Column". Each month we will be
featuring one of our advertisers and for this first year, they will
be explaining how they or their business got started and give
some history about themselves.

Seasonal Employment Opportunity
Pine Meadow Golf Club, Mundelein, Illinois seeks individuals
who wish to develop a career in Golf Course Grounds Manage-
ment, to work as seasonal grounds keepers.
Send resume to:

Pine Meadow Golf Club, P. O. Box 387, Mundelein, IL
60060. Attention - Ted Sokolis, Golf Course Supt.

Medinah Country, Club
Needs an Assistant Superintendent

Please send a resume by February 7th, 1986 to: Pete Wilson,
Medinah C.C., Medinah Road, Medinah, IL 60157

Albie Staudt received his 35 year pin from the GCSAA from
President Dave Behrman at the Arrowhead G.C. meeting. Con-
gratulations Albie!!!



The Stlmpmeter: Another Perspective
by David R. Chalmers

Extension Agronomist, Turf
Before the stimpmeter was resurrected in the mid-1970's, it

was difficult to accurately guage putting green speed. It was
left up to the golfer's perception which was, and still is subjec-
tive to putting skill. Now we have the stimpmeter available to
accurately measure golf ball roll and never has such a turfgrass
management operation held so much glamour with John Q.
Public. The average golfer finds it difficult to understand the
intricacies of putting green management (i.e., mowing, aerifica-
tion, topdressing, vertical mowing, fertilization, irrigation, pest
control, etc.) but he or she can understand how far a golf ball
can travel after rolling down an inclined plane. The issue of
whether or not to make the stimpmeter a part of the putting green
management program has centered on the fear that putting green
speed will become the most important measure of putting green
quality. Because of this, the stimpmeter and its place on the
golf course has been a very controversial topic. It's to the point
now that some superintendents use it and make the readings
known; others use it but don't advertise they are using it, while
still others ignore its existence.

The current switch toward emphasizing putting green playabil-
ity, of which speed is a component, is nothing new for some
but long overdue for others. In the last 20 to 30 years, putting
green management has gone from more art than science to more
science than art. During this time there has been more and more
reliance on the proven agronomic principles to produce quality
turf. However, factors involved in agronomic and aesthetic put-
ting green quality have rarely been quantitatively linked back
to putting green playability (Table 1). Only since the stimpmeter
has come back on the scene has research addressed the ques-
tion of how common agronomic practices influence ball roll,
something the discerning golf course superintendent has known
all along.

Table 1. Factors involved in putting green quality
Turf Quality Factors Playability Factors
Density Trueness of ball roll
Texture "Bite" or resiliency
Growth habit Speed
Smoothness Consistency
Color
Uniformity

Part of the problem of acceptance of the stimpmeter by golf
course superintendents centers around a concern of how it will
affect the golfers. Golfers already have a set of preferred golf-
ing conditions etched in the back of their minds that either relates
back to their game (what golf shots they can or cannot hit) or
impressions on what a golf course should look like. Dealing
with golfer's suggestions and how responsive the superinten-
dent is depends on the type of golf facility (i.e., private coun-
try club, resort course, or daily fee public course), the source
of the suggestion, and the superintendent's own common sense
(agronomic and otherwise). After all, it is not the responsibili-
ty of the golf course superintendent to make up for the inade-
quacies of the golfing public through management.

Certainly the golf course superintendent is responsible for
maintaining the best possible playing surfaces along with a fair
challenge to the clientele within operating restraints. Making
the stimpmeter a priority requires an understanding, by all of
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those involved, of the agronomic and fiscal limits of the groom-
ing practices that influence ball roll.

No longer is it sufficient to just ask "what height are you
mowing your greens. " Now we must also consider whether the
mower is a triplex or a walker, frequency of cut, if solid or •
grooved rollers are used, if brushes or combs are used, and
mower maintenance.

Topdressing has been applied for a number of reasons among
which are: (1) to incorporate new soil into a green; (2) to smooth
or true the surface; and (3) to aid in thatch decomposition. Ap-
plied more frequently at light rates, topdressing will help the
grass to grow more upright enabling more effective clipping
and better ball support.

Vertical mowing is no longer just a curative means of con-
trolling thatch. If practiced on a regular basis in periods of
minimum stress (i.e., spring and fall) and adjusted to just nick
the green surface, vertical mowing can: (1) slightly thin the
strand; (2) help prevent the blades from laying over; and (3)
cut off any runners (stolons). The net result is a better putting
surface.

Fertilization, especially the amount of nitrogen, influences
the rate of growth which affects ball roll. Lowering the level
of nitrogen fertilization will decrease resistance to ball roll and
higher rates may need more grooming to perform in a similar
manner. However, nitrogen requirement and its influence on
putting green management varies greatly according to nitrogen
source, frequency and timing of application, traffic, soil mix-
ture, and bentgrass variety, etc. Drastic changes in the fertiliza-
tion program should be avoided until the grooming methods (i.e.
mowing, verticutting, and topdressing) have been explored for •
their combined influence on ball roll.

The stimpmeter was never intended to be used as a
speedometer; only as a tool for a golf course to use to (1) deter-
mine an acceptable green speed for its clientele and (2) to reduce
variability in speed between greens on a single course. The
stimpmeter can also become an important tool for the undiscer-
ning eye in how grooming practices influence ball roll.
However, all of the grooming in the world won't be able to
help a poor putting stroke, only practice. It remains to be seen
if the stimpmeter will help make John Q. Public a better putter
or have only a placebo-like effect on his psyche.

Credit: Tech Turf Topics

•
Randy Rogers (/.) receiving Diamond Awardfrom Paul Mengle,
Marketing and Sales Manager, Lebanon Chemical Corporation.
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• PAR-EX
• Vertagreen
• Du Pont
• Daconil - Dacthal
• FMC Sprayers
• Chipco

• Naiad
• Aqua-Gro

~p to 50% discount

REASONS TO
BUY R&R
PARTS
LOW PRICES

HIGH QUALITY
Only the finest materials
used and we have our own
heat-treating facility for
matched quality.

SERVICE
99% of all orders shipped
within 24 hours

JAMES R. BURDETT

ALL MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES

R R 1, Box 101 Peotone, III.

312-258-3485

BOJO TURF SUPPLY CO.

~

. Grounds Maintenance Supplies

- " Post Office Box 52
C .) Lombard, Illinois 60148
C. _' .,/ / (312) 620-5558

~
ProTurf

TORO
RYAN
MOTT
EXCEL
JACOBSEN
ROSEMAN
ROGERS
OLATHE
CUSHMAN
RANSOMES
FORD
YAZOO

~~~:lg:EREUP T05001 OFF ON
NATIONAL 10 PARTS
HAHN-WESTPOINT "

Call Ken Quandt or Avery Harns for information:

200 W. Northwest Highway
Barri ngton, IL 60010

312~381.1084
ROWLANDS
Chicago/and Area R&R Dea/er

From
one professional
to another ...
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•

•
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•USGA & GCSAA Donating Funds for
Research to U. of I.

Turfgrass research sponsored by the USGA/GCSAA in the
Great Lakes Region continues to move forward. In addition to
projects now underway in Minnesota and Michigan, a new study
will be initiated at the University of Illinois this year. Dr. Henry
Wilkinson will receive a three year grant to study Patch Diseases
in zoysias. This will provide extremely useful information to
golf courses in southern Illinois which are developing fairway
and tee turf with this species.
. This work will focus national attention on Illinois, because

of the widespread interest in zoysiagrass turf all across middle
America. For all of us in turf, .it illustrates the value of the
USGA/GCSAA Research Committee in centralized research
planning. Dr. Wilkinson will coordinate his efforts with Dr.
Engelke at Texas A&M - Dallas in the development of new
zoysia cultivars and Dr. Lucas at North Carolina State who is
studying Spring Deadspot disease in bermudagrasses. He will
also cooperate with researchers at Cornell in determining any
possible connection of this problem with patch dIseases in cool
season grasses. As with all truly basic research, we anticipate
spinoffs in technology, new procedures and overall better
understanding of disease-management relationships.

DUES DEADLINE IS
MARCH 1, 1986!

5th Annual Illinois Turfgrass Foundation
Combined Golf Day

In combination with Midwest Superintendents Association,
Central Superintendents Association and Northwestern
Superintendents Association.

PLACE - Eagle Ridge Inn and Resort, Galena, Illinois
DATE - May 19, 1986
TIME - 10:00 a.m. (shotgun start from both courses)
SPONSORS - Tri State Turf & Irrigation and Brayton

Chemicals, Inc.
TO BE DONATED - Pro Turf 84 and $2500 cash

Donations made to Illinois Turfgrass Foundation
Please note: Golf will be limited to the first 200 people. The

cost of $50 includes $35Jor greens fee, cart, dinner and prizes,
plus $15 donation to Illinois Turfgrass Foundation.

A special spouse or friend program will include a tour of
Historical Galena and homes.

Special room rate for both Sunday, May 18th and Monday,
May 19th. Rates per night: Rooms - $50, double or single;
Homes and Condo, 1 bedroom - $85,2 bedrooms - $100 and
3 bedrooms - $125.

Extra activities included at the Resort: tennis, swimming, sail-
ing, canoeing, fishing, biking and hiking trails and a physical
fitness course.

Please call 815-777-2444 to reserve lodging and golf for this
special event.

A Short History of
Illinois Lawn Equipment

Illinois Lawn Equipment was
founded October 8, 1954 by
Robert G. Johnson. It all began
in a small two story building that
had been a high school chemistry
lab a month earlier. Bob, as he
likes to be called, also worked a
full time job at the Ford City Air-
craft Engine Plant to support
himself and his first full time
employee. He sold Worthington
gang mowers and Jacobsen walk-
ing putting green mowers. First
year sales were in excess of
twelve thousand dollars!

As the years rolled by, he pick-
ed up other product lines only
after the old established com-
petitors dropped the products or
declined to handle them. The
growing company had rented all
the available empty garages and
vacant lots in downtown Orland
Park and in August, 1960, Illinois
Lawn moved to its second home,
south of town, on rural U.S.
Route 45.

The early 60's brought long term employees Larry Schmidt,
mechanic, Pete Vandercook, salesman, and Wayne Trometer,
parts clerk. Those were the days when green mowers sold for
$400.00, gangs $2,000.00 for a seven gang fairway and, even
at those prices, everybody argued about the price. From 1960
to 1970 over 50 new golf courses were built in northern Illinois.

Bob was always a big promoter. Field days would attract over
400 people. They wer~ held in the new building or under a cir-
cus tent - because it would always rain! Delicacies served at
these events included oysters on the half shell, beer and once,
600 Ibs. of "Buried Beef". (Ask him for the recipe).

I969 brought a revolution in the turfgrass industry. Jacobsen
introduced the first riding triplex greens mower, the Greens
King. Customers stood in amazement as the operator would
mow a -green in 5 minutes - sitting down! The factory shipped
monthly allocations as they could not keep up with demand.
While Illinois Lawn was busy trying to keep all these new
mowers running", they also had to absorb Steel City Lawn &
Garden, Merrillville, Indiana. This made Illinois Lawn a
regional distributor. Territory reached to northern Illinois, nor-
thwestern Indiana and southwestern Michigan. Jerry Adank
came with the acquisition and, after a year in the parts depart-
ment, went on to become the company's all time leading
salesman.

1979 brought the addition of the central Illinois territory when
Leon Short & Sons of Peoria closed their doors. This was also
the year that Illinois Lawn sold the building on Route 45 to the
Red Lobster (across the street from Orland Square) which allow-
ed them the capital to build the new building in the Apple Knoll
Industrial Park into which they moved in January, 1980.

Illinois Lawn is a major factor in the regional marketplace
today. Having been in business for 32 years and representing
many of the top commercial turf equipment lines, it is still a
family business. Seven employees are related and the next
generation is already learning how to "cut it".

by Rick Johnson
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CUSTOM FORMULATED
FERTILIZERS • Granular or Liquid

• Bagged or Bulk Delivery~yler ·Formulated to yourI..~ specHications
at no extra costEnterprises, Inc.

•
PAARLBERG CHEMICALS

featuring

-Par-Ex Fertilizer
-Vertagreen Fertilizer
-Ou Pont Chemicals
-Chipco Chemicals
-Oaconil- Oacthal
- Bean Sprayers
-All Major Turf Supplies Rt. 53, Elwood, IL 60421

815-423-5808

• Turf Chemicals
• Grass Seed
• R & R Replacement Parts

1840 E. 172nd St., So. Holland
312--474-3086 312--258-3485

Quality Value Service
KOELPER BROS., INC.

Golf Course Building and Remodeling
444 E. Mors Avenue

Wheeling, Illinois 60090

INTRODUCING THE ()Juolcner- GEARSHIFTER

FOR THE FINEST IN SOD

THORNTON'S SOD NURSERY
312 - 742-5030

•

IRRIGATION ENGINEERING
COMPANY

featuring

~!INt~!~[*]!!!!~@
Phone(312)~23

9242 Broadway - BrookfIeld, illinois 60513

* INTERNAL REPLACEMENT FOR TORO 690,

670,650 GEARBOX

* ACHIEVE SAME RADIUS AND G.P.M. AT

10 P. S.I. LOWER PRESSURE

* WIDER NOZZLE SELECTION

312-438-7881
DANIEL I. KOELPER

Rt. 2 Box 72

312-541-9182
VICTOR C. KOELPER

Elgin, III. 60120

* RUBBER COVER STANDARD

* HEAVY DUTY BRONZE CONSTRUCTION

* FEWER PARTS, EASILY SERVICED IN THE FIELD

•
MODEL 10094 fits Toro 670& 650

$ 48.00 Net Each

MODE L 10114 fits Toro 690

* FIELD USE PROVEN IN THE ILLINOIS AREA $ 78.00 Net Each

~

FREE DEMONSTRATION
ilD~~ ':Builaer.., PLUMBING SUPPLY COMPANY~ra~ IRRIGATION DIVISION Y~~,o" ~~,,~-t

133 SouthRoute53 Addison, IlIInot. 80101

(312) 829-8100 - Call Collect-
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TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS

ROSEMAN

•

•

•

• Soli Stabilizers
• Sp yers
• Sp ders

FORD TRACTORS

DEDOES AERIFIER

LOADERS

LEAF MULCHERS

ROTARY MOWERS

HOMELITE PUMPS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS

TILLER RAKES

LELY SPREADERS

SEEDERS

ROTO TILLERS

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS

Arthur Clesen, Inc.
543 Diens Dr.• Wheeling, IL 60090

Call 312-537-2177

2620 eRA WFORD AVE. 864-1842
EV ANSTON, ILLINOIS

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Nels J. Johnson, Sr.
Nels J. Johnson, Jr. - Karl G. Johnson

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates
Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries, '

Schools, Industrial Areas.
All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treating
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist Spraying:
Removals. Stump Routing. Municipal Forestry. Chemotherapy
for elms, and other trees.

• FULLY INSURED •
Graduate -- Licensed Arborists

MAIN OFFICE - 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 60202
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877 - GR 5-5255

Hinsdale. Illinois - FA 5-0970

Immediate Delivery of...
• Chemicals • Ice Melt
• Decoretlve Mulches • M.rklng P.lnt
• Fertilizers • 011Absorbents
• G..... Seed • Soli Conditioners

• Mulches
• H.ndTools
• Hose. Fittings

Priced Competitively ...
Quality Products ...

II1'0-" f, Or~ .ce.ser'" You get fast, courteous, service
from Arthur Clesen. We've staked
our reputation on it. Try us and
see the difference.

Selecting Superior Turfgrasses Through
A Tissue Culture System

by Dr. M.A.L. Smith
University of Illinois

Kentucky bluegrass is attacked each year by two serious and
similar diseases - Summer Patch and Necrotic Ring Spot.
Although two separate fungal pathogens cause these diseases,
the fungi often act in concert, and combined they create a com-
plicated disease interaction which is potentially even more
destructive: the misnamed "Fusarium Blight Syndrome". This
poorly understood complex has defied research studies, and as
a result has actually been blamed on Fusarium, the wrong casual
organism.

Not only do the interactions between the two organisms make
the problem very difficult to study (and consequently, very dif-
ficult to SOLVE), but the scientist has no control over this
disease for field testing. Any variation in soil type, drainage,
or other environmental factor will change the expected expres-
sion of disease symptoms, AND the disease will not develop
quickly enough after artificial inoculation to allow selection of
resistant grasses.

These complications impede the work of any breeder trying
to find superior selections without the disease problems, or try-
ing to formulate effective control measures. In addition, a
population of soil-borne bacteria (Pseudomonads) acts as an an-
tagonist to the fungi. The bacteria are triggered to multiply and
build up their population by some signal which comes directly
from the grass + pathogen interaction. After a period of time,
the bacteria can build to a sufficient population to effectively
suppress the pathogenesis of the fungi, and give real protection
to turfgrass from disease. We can't afford to wait for this
biological control to work on high maintenance golf greens or
in a landscape, but it would be a benefit to SELECT for
bluegrass genotypes which are resistant to the pathogen and
supportive of bacterial colonization. A selection of bluegrass
may seem "resistant" to disease attack because it somehow is
able to ward off the fungi, or it may show no symptoms because
it is very receptive instead to the bacteria, and they are preven-
ting any damage. Or maybe both are operative in a "resistant"
grass - some genetic defense against fungi and receptivity to
bacteria that colonize the rhizosphere.

The complexity of the disease problem, and the slow pro-
gress possible with field experiments warrants a simplified,
alternative approach. What we would ideally like to do (in order
to make some real progress) is to isolate the bluegrass in a defin-
ed, controlled environment, without the complications of a soil
rhizosphere, or competing microorganisms. Then we could with
precision introduce a specific pathogen (or bacterial colonist)
to the plant, and observe the reason for protection, or the plant
attributes which influence disease susceptibility, without in-
terference. That is exactly what we can do by developing a
microculture system for bluegrass. We can provide an ideal
analog of the field situation by growing grass plants in an isolated
environment on a medium we have defined and standardized,
so that many of the complicating variables which have precluded
research progress are eliminated. Now when we "add back"
a specific organism of our choice, we can easily study the way
the disease attacks or the manner in which the bacteria are able
to offer some protection. If a grass shows some resistance to
the disease, we can tell exactly why, and work in a directed
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manner to breed bluegrass to fortify the mode of resistance.
Remember, we are really looking for two separate traits (or a
combination of these) which can contribute to a superior
bluegrass line - ability to resist fungal attack because of some
unique plant character controlled by its genotype, or a bluegrass
that is receptive to rapid buildup of bacteria in the rhizosphere,
and is then indirectly afforded some protection.

Our objectives in this present study are the following:
1. to establish a bluegrass microculture system using differen-
tiated tissues (whole grass plants, or whole organs like blades
[phytomers] or roots) in culture AND undifferentiated (callus)
cultures. The microorganissms of interest in this artificial en-
vironment as well. 2. to correlate the level offield susceptibili-
ty to Summer Patch with a disease reaction observed in vitro.
3. to use this microculture analogy of a field disease to SCREEN
and SELECT for resistant bluegrasses, without resorting to the
slow, tedious, and usually inconclusive traditional methods of
field evaluation. 4. to generate someclonal variants from the
microcultures, to serve as another source of potential breeding
material. Whether we are selecting for some natural resistance
in grasses while they are in the microculture form, or actually
creating new and potentially superior selections through the
microculture process itself, our objective is get a grass plant
that has demonstrated superior and desirable traits in culture,
and acclimate it back to the greenhouse and eventually the field,
so that we have produced a new selection that is useful to whole
plant breeders. All of these evaluations and selections can 'take
place much more rapidly than any similar tests in the field.

We now have completed a standardized, workable
microculture system for bluegrass in all three of the culture
forms mentioned. We can with confidence generate uniform
tissue rapidly for screening and testing in pathogen or bacterial
interaction assays, select or induce superior grass genotypes in
culture, and regenerate whole field-ready plants which are then
available to a breeder for further work. We have also begun
testing the pathogen (isolated from all other organisms) in the
culture environment, making sure that it is able to grow nor-
mally in vitro. And we've been fortunate to make use of a
whole-plant growth chamber assay for disease susceptibility.
In this "cone-assay", the selections made at the microculture
level can be introduced into the greenhouse/growth chamber
environment and very rapidly (28 day turnover) measured in
terms of resistance; the disease can be produced consistently.
We can't do selections or variant breeding in the growth
chamber assay, but it provides a fairly rapid, specific check to
verify that the resistance seen at the micro-level holds up in a
natural environment. Remember, there is no such check
available in the field, where the disease can't be controlled to
do effective testing.

We are currently in final stages of preparing multiple uniform
microcultures of bluegrass varieties with known levels of
resistance and susceptibility to Summer Patch disease -
specifically ,Adelphi' which has demonstrated some field
resistance to Summer Patch and the combined problem caused
by both the Summer Patch and Necrotic Ring Spot fungus, and
'Fylking' which is quite susceptible to damage. Their differen-
tial reactions to the fungi have been verified using the growth
chamber assay mentioned earlier. Now, we are moving ahead
to test both the causal fungus responsible for Summer Patch,
and the grasses in all of the three microculture forms. Once we
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can determine the kind of response to be expected of a "resis-
tant" grass in culture, we can use the rapid assay to select,
isolate, and produce whole plants of immediate use in landscape
situations.

Parallel experiments with wheat, attacked by the same or
closely related fungus, have helped to verify the kinds of
responses seen with bluegrass. So the microculture system is
not only a feasible method, but perhaps the only way to make
substantial progress towards control of a severe and chall~ng-
ing turfgrass disease.

SUPPORT YOUR
ADVERTISERS

KILLIAN
DESIGN GROUP INCORPORATED

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
639 First Bank Drive. Palatine. Illinois 150067 (312) 358.8884

Motor 180

Excellent for fairway, tees
Catchers available

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION NOW!
OLSEN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

969 N. Pepper Road
Barrington, Illinois 60010

1-312-381-9333



Bradco 3-Pt. Hitch Backhoes ...

... feature exclusive rigid top link and cushion hitch to provide
operator safety and protection for the tractor.

Available in 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 and 13 foot digging depth models
for most tractors.

Martin Implement Sales, Inc.
16400 South 104th Avenue
Orland Park, IL 60462
31 2-349-8430

SUPPORT YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Professional Comparison
Have you ever stopped to take the time and compare this

business of being a Golf Course Superintendent with other pro-
fessions. We are expected to produce and maintain one hun-
dred percent cover and conditions under any type of variable •
that nature gives for the members and golfers to play on. It is
not only expected, it is demanded. When I stop to think about
the various criticism that I get from all angles from time to time.
I always try and cite the good things that are going well on the
course and the fact that good exceeds the bad about ninety-nine
percent to one. Nevertheless we are expected to accomplish at
least one hundred percent constantly.

I have started to compare our profession along with others.
A baseball player is said to be having a great year when he bats
three hundred. Anything over that is superb. Yet this is only
a one-third or a thirty-three percent performance. How many
pitchers in baseball can't even go a full nine innings anymore
and have to have a relie( pitcher for the "save".

A basketball team is said to be having a great night when they
hit fifty percent from the floor. That is one half.

Golfers would realize this immediately, but don't because they
don't fully understand what a "handicap" is or means. Shouldn't
everyone play scratch golf? No, oh that is what a handicap is
for so a scratch golfer can play with a fifteen handicapper. Then
is it a true expression of perfection or ability to play to that fif-
teen handicap. A fifteen handicap is approximately a 21 % defi-
ciency in one's golf game. What if we maintained a golf course
at a twenty-one percent deficiency? But, instead of given a true
handicap we are expected to be scratch players or professionals
so to speak and do it on a two handicap. No one is asked to •
do more and do it to perfection with less than a golf course
superintendent. Think about that the next time somebody jumps
your case about something after you have put in your ninth con-
secutive week of seventy hours or more.

Credit - Louis E. Miller
Kentuckiana K1ippings, July, 1984

Effects of Nitrogen, Temperature and
Moisture Stress on the Growth and

Physiology of Creeping Bentgrass and
Response to Chelated Iron

R.E. Schmidt and V. Snyder
Agronomy Journal Vol. 76, Number 4/590-594

Applications of iron often improve creeping bengrass quali-
ty in the transition zone even though soils contain sufficient
quantities of this trace element. Studies with Penncross creep-
ing bentgrass have shown that foliar applications of FeDTP A
increased top growth during cool temperatures. As temperature
increased, FeDTPA applications depressed top growth. Net
photosynthesis was reduced but dark respiration remained un-
changed. Foliar carbohydrates were increased and appeared
directly related to corresponding top growth reductions. A more
decumbent growth habit of the bentgrass was associated with •
repeated moisture stress. Net photosynthesis decreased as soil
moisture levels declined. Dark respiration was lower for plants
grown at the lowest irrigation regime. This reduction in dark
respiration may help to account for the increased foliar car-
bohydrates associated with infrequent irrigation.
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We are factory-authorized
commercial Toro, Briggs &
Stratton and Tecumseh
dealers.

341 E. NORTH AVE.
VILLA PARK, ILLINOIS 60181

ELMHURST MOWER Ii MAl NT. CO.

If you aren't buying your commercial
mower parts from us, you're probably

paying too much.

SUPERINTENDENTS!

"WE'RE WORTH LOOKING FOR"

We offer FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE
usually within
24 hours.
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R. L. CORTY Be Co.
3704 NO. CICERO CHICAGO. IL 60641
OFFICE (312) 736.3!510

For more information, fill out and mail coupon.

We promise, our machines will be high-pressure, but
our selling tactics won't be.
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Please send me more information on your "earth
moving" high-pressure cleaners. 1.
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NAME _

COMPANY _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE ZIP__

-------

TELEPHONE _1- _
MAIL TO:.
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CORTY high-pressure cleaning machines can really
move dirt off your vehicles and equipment in a
hurry.
Pressures from 700 to 3000 psi.
Capacities to 10 gpm.

Unique steel pipe coil design provides high fuel
efficiency. Stainless steel float tank, oil bath pumps
and quick disconnect hoses, standard. Pneumatic
tires, ball bearing wheels, heavy-duty construction,
brand-name components throughout.

Standard and upright models are offered. Also,
some machines offer combination steam/hot, high-
pressure cleaning.
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